Peace Pipe Feature Of Annual Migration

Deadline for the purchase of seats to the Peace Pipe game, Feb. 22, on a special bus has been advanced until tomorrow. In addition, the annual basketball game between the two schools since the renewal in 1944, the club has won the past two years.

University Press Student sponsors the program for the installation of a new student union. The club is holding a special bus trip to Bowling Green, with the following games:

1. Club vs. Toledo
2. Club vs. Miami
3. Club vs. Eastern

The games will be played at 7:00 p.m. on the Bowling Green campus.

FRESHMAN FARMED IN ACCIDENT

Jack Bolsey, 18, Bowling Green University freshman, followed his parents to the hospital late Saturday night after being injured in an accident. He was in the Student Union parking lot on West Main Street when he was struck by a car.

The accident occurred between two and three o'clock, according to police reports.

Bolsey was given first aid by the police and later taken to the hospital.

Magazine Sales

This Week Only

Final sale of Eyas, student literary magazine, will be held on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of this week in the Well. Price is $1.00 per copy.

Surfboard Named Bulletin Editor

The Daily Bulletin has been officially recognized as a student publication by the Publications Committee. The new editor, Surfboard, will be responsible for the publication of the Bulletin.

Student Wins First Prize

Pictured above is the winner of the first prize in the annual photography contest, which was sponsored by the University Press Club.

Three Students Fined By City

Three University students were fined by the city police for being drunk on the campus. The students, Robert Wahley, Frank K. Jones, and John W. Prout, were fined $200 each.

The other two officers were also fined $200 each.

Because of the failure to get the new building ready, the students were given an extension of three months.

The author of next fall's student musical will receive a cash prize of $75 when the show is produced, according to the business manager for the University Press Club.

For all news items, see the Daily Bulletin.

Senator Muses Monday Meeting

Student Senate did not meet Monday evening after eight o'clock, but a meeting was called by the student union. The meeting was to discuss the possibility of a new union building.

The other two officers were also present, and the meeting was adjourned until further notice.

$1000 gift will be used to improve the new building.
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Booster Club's sentiment seems somewhat out of line. We cannot short sketches of the senior organization in the future. It is not known at this time but it is certain that the Ac Card will be continued and the owner of the card will probably be out for the rest of the year.

Cost Of Living

Recently these students were fined and sentenced for being drunk, disorderly, and destroying city property in the form of church directional signs. One of these signs has been found on their person by the mayor. 

Mayor Dick said that was always the case when a fine was 300. Besides this, numerous inquiries have been made as to the safe keeping of the Kopp with the big hat and ideas to fill him. He needs a table in the Music Department, according to his professor.

Dutt Announces Booster Club Plans

Fred, Roger Dutt has announced that Booster's Club is making church directional signs (one having been found on their person by the mayor). Mayor Dick said that was always the case when a fine was 300. Besides this, numerous inquiries have been made as to the safe keeping of the Kopp with the big hat and ideas to fill him. He needs a table in the Music Department, according to his professor.

Students of Kent State University are asked to consider the Football program for the next meeting of the booster club at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. These cards are truly a credit to the campus after dusk, but what are some near them but not under them.

Executive Secretary at Langley Field, Va., and must be received at the nearest post office. The present table-lights in the Library are slowly filling up every available corner in the bookstore. Mrs. Hepburn tells us you have lost articles.

Kopp is not Don's only art to be presented by Journalism students. This is a very narrow road which a few people use, as we do the Perpetual Turnpike, so as an alternative you are invited to ex-sweethearts, divorced wives, and other relatives which are overlooked in this card business.

How all these special days got their names, and the history of Valentine's Day, I believe that the time and effort necessary are not found in the Kopp.

Dear Editor:

"Uncle's Day," "Mother-in-law's birthday. All kinds of angles can be worked out as to why people do not believe in Cupid.

Don't put Underneath puts you in a blinding light, and lashions, the appointees will have a chance to try for the Ohio Composers. His an Original Air."
**First Campus Wedding Among Recent Nuptials**

The first wedding to be held on the Bowling Green campus took place in the Gate Theatre Feb. 16, when Miss Evelyn Green CG, graduate assistant in speech, and Sidney Freeman, were married at 9:30 p.m. Mr. Freeman was a graduate assistant in speech at BG last year.

**Freeman-Green**

The Rev. Harry G. Masiter of the First Unitarian Church in Topeka officiated at the wedding ceremony of Miss Green, Churchville, and Mr. Freeman of Middletown, Ohio. Mr. and Mrs. Freeman of Middletown are the bride's parents.

Dr. Ellen T. Smith, professor of speech; Donald Stowell, graduating senior; and Robert Barone, instructor in English last year at Bowling Green, were ushers. The bride wore the Alencon lace cap and dress ordered in New York by Mr. Freeman. Miss Eunice Smith, Delta Gamma, and Fred Hart, Sigma Nu, who were married at BG last year, were best men.

Wagner-Green

Memorial Bell Community Church was the scene of the wedding of Miss Judy Gill and Ellis Wagner, who were married at 11 a.m. in the church, on Feb. 4.

The bride and groom are juniors at BG. He has his attendants are members of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity. Jack Jilber was best man. Dick Winter and Daniel Wagner were groomsmen. Shirley Wagner, sister of the groom, was a bridesmaid. Helen Munier, Rutgers Delta, sang during the ceremony.

Kahn-Morrow

Alpha Gamma Delta's Kathy Morrow and PKA's Steve Kahn exchanged wedding vows at Denison's Lutheran Church on Feb. 4 at 2:30 p.m.

Carl Anderson, a student at Bowling Green last semester, was best man. Other Kahn Morrow, the brother's bridesman, is a freshman here this semester.

Anna Wilson, a freshman student of Miss Morrow, was maid of honor and her sister's matron of honor, Kathy Edward and Mary DeBoo served at the reception.

**King of Hearts**

JERRY COOKIN, chosen to reign as King of Hearts over the Alpha Xi Delta "Sweetheart Swing," is presented with a trophy by Nancy Helson, president of Alpha Xi Delta.

**IT'S ALL GREEK**

Bobbie Herbert

P.J. PARTY

The ALPHA PHI house was awakened Saturday by the clanging of pots and pans and a band of women streaming through the halls doing the elephant walk and matching girls from their own beds. It was the DELTA GAM's who were invading the house a few minutes early for the provably planned pajama party. After all the fun and games, the girls "come as you are" attire, they joined in with the DD's and re- turned to the BG house for a ter-rific breakfast and an exchange serenity.

**NEW INITIATES**

Recent PKA initiates are: Bob Tsytryejow; William Milling; and Jack Key.

The new initiates of KAPPA SIGMA are: Dick Brooke, Bob Tsytryejow; William Milling; and Jack Key.

The next initiates of KAPPA DELTA are: Dick Brooke, Bob Tsytryejow; William Milling; and Jack Key.

**DON'S AND HELEN'S CAFETERIA**

SEE IT BEFORE YOU EAT IT!

Don't wait to be served . Serve yourself for quick service.

Ask about our meal tickets

**OPEN SUNDAY**

117 N. Main St.

**Serenade, Moonlight Dances Head Social Weekend**

The social spotlight is centered on two orchestras dancing this weekend, Sigma Nu's "Moonlight Dance" and Chi Omega's "Hare-Cerations in Blue." Sigma Nu's annual Moonlight Dance, during which a Moonlight Couple will be chosen, will be held from 6 p.m. to 11 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, in the Women's Hall, from 9-12.

The music of Valetta Trio will set the mood for dancing among the lounge seats and stars of a tropical Hawaiian setting.

Jack Garratt, the dance chairman, decoration committee is composed of Tom Griggs, Dick Sweeney, Morris Ort, and Ed Danek. program committee is Mark Gooden and Paul Washburn.

"Serenade in Blue," sponsored by the Chi Omega, will feature the blue music of Vern Walters Friday, Feb. 16, in the Women's Hall.

Dance chairman is Barbara Parker. FLAC Party is in head of decorations and Pat Carwell of publicity.

"Magpie," starring Josephine Cumine is the movie for Friday night, while Saturday night is featured by "Ladies in Washington," and "Behind the 8-Ball," a serial film.

**Faculty Movie**

The French comedy, "Petit Prix," will be the first faculty movie of the spring semester. It will be shown in the Main Aud., Feb. 16 at 7:30 p.m. Season tickets costing $3.66 will be available at the door.

**Classified Ads**

Classified ads will only be accepted for newspaper use. Minimum charge is 25 cents for 25 words which must be in ink. Inquire in the NEWS office. Minimum charge is 50 cents in all film.

**Announcing A New Monogramming Service**

Leather Goods, Pens, Paper and Stationery, Napkins, Programs, Cards, Programs

PERSONALIZE YOURSELF WITH THE LATEST LETTERING

Greek Letters also available for initialing

One Day Service in Bright Body

**Repdblican Press**

*Complete Office Outfitters* 104 East Wooster Phone 6721
THE PROFS CAN CANCEL TOO

Two high spots of the faculty's "Oily Ohio" were Lee Hol-kin's rendition of "Brother, You've Got It" and, of course, Howard Kane's dancing which just about brought down the house. They ought to go on the road and help vaudville make its comeback. Also putting their moves into their acts and making the audience like it were Terry Jenkins, Lois Wright, Jim Limberarcher, and Bob Duun.

PENNINGS ARE PLENTIFUL

So here goes—Ralph Villiers and Elliott Scott, Ed Meredith and Bernard Snyder, Fred Simpson and Barbara Robbenstock, Dave Kulik and Virginia Kesh, Dave Long and Elliott Nord-berg, and Norm Minnich and Carol Kohl. Not to mention Doreen Freyde and Fred Jordan, Pat Owens and Larry Konstam, Ruth Toyger and Gordon Mance, Mary Kay Vashon and Steve Mason, Ed Chetkoff, Alps Marie Baker and Charles Crofts, and Pat McKenzie and Jack Evans of TU.

The pinnings of Marine Ayers and Bob McKenzie and Mary Lee Weimann on a few names sort of got mixed up last issue, but here they are again, plus the information that Mary Lyons and Tom Evans are not pinned, as reported.

WHEN THE SUN IS SHINING, ETC.

Seems somewhat of a shame, but there have been boisterous comments on the "fair-weather" attitude of many BG basketball fans. Seems somewhat of a shame, but there have been boisterous comments on the "fair-weather" attitude of many BG basketball fans. At least it's the main identifying characteristic is that it rains when the vacation period can be se-lected. This week that sentiment was echoed by the Printz-Bieterman Company of Cleveland.

DIAMOND VALENTINES

Yesterday would have been better, but this is a good time to announce the engagements of Rita Grumlee and Jack Heidk, Ruth Hart and Bob Englehardt, Marilyn Horn and Ben Dover of TU, Dorothy Lovejoy and Jack Lewis, June Ellers, John Schweller, and Theoria Armstrong and Marcel Geyer.

I JUST CAN'T FIND MY PARAKEET ANYWHERE

A classified ad appeared in the Blade last week requesting the return of a lost green parakeet. The owners evidently think that a love-struck green parakeet can be easily overlooked, but tonight at 7 in the Fine Arts Bldg. they are still Searching. It seems somewhat of a shame, but there have been boisterous comments on the "fair-weather" attitude of many BG basketball fans. At least it's the main identifying characteristic is that it rains when the vacation period can be se-lected. This week that sentiment was echoed by the Printz-Bieterman Company of Cleveland.
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Swimmers Set For Cleveland Invasion

Bowling Green's swim team meets Ohio U here at the Queen City Aquatic Complex on Saturday. The meet in the Queen City Aquatic Complex is one of the most disastrous. Within the space of six days the Falcons came back from their first-place finish at the Eastern Kentucky Invitational to finish third at the Ohio U meet. The Falcons lost their top three swimmers and were dethroned conclusively from any season competition. There was also a Cleveland story to the effect that Hank Anderson was going to enter from out-of-town coaching another season, although this was later denied.

Ken State's powerhouse swim meet is on the schedule for Coach Desegna's Bee Gee apparatus. The Falcons travel to Kent State this Saturday to engage the unbeaten Golden Flashes. Under the tutelage of Joe Regalia the Flashes have in recent years become one of the top collegiate teams in the nation.

Last Saturday night following the basketball game, Bee Gee dropped a 23-13 decision to another national power, Wayne State. "This was the biggest contest of the year," said a smiling Coach Desegna.

Judy Anderson, who has been coaching the Flashes for three years, said, "I think it was a great experience for the Flashes. They learned a lot from Wayne State." Anderson said that the Flashes were in the lead until the last minute of the game, but Wayne State came back to win, recording a victory over the Flashes.

During the meet, Judy Anderson said, "I think we learned a lot from Wayne State. They are a great team, and we need to work on our strengths." Anderson said that the Flashes would be ready for the meet this Saturday at the Queen City Aquatic Complex.

Falcon Points With 209 and 83

The Falcons have 209 points with 83 points for the meet at the Queen City Aquatic Complex.

One of the brightest notes of the meet was the performance of Jack Morrison in the 400 free relay. Last year when he was forced to withdraw from the meet, Morrison had one of the top relay times in the country.
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W. Ky. Outruns BG In Pointfest

By CHUCK ALBURY

Western Kentucky's towering Hilltoppers bow Bowling Green and grab run and shoot gang. Outside the Falcons, 105-87, at Cleveland Arena last Thursday. The contest was a reproduction of an earlier meeting at Louisville except that the totals were some 30 points higher on each side.

Western jumped into an 11-9 lead, built this to 18-8 after Shaw's initial tally. The 39 points for the second half, and finally starting the margins to 284 before Coach Adrian rushed to George Beuk, Eli Joyce, and Jerry Kemper in an effort to stem the onslaught.

And Joyce and Kersey both scored a rally that almost turned the game completely about. He was a reproduction of an earlier meeting at Louisville except that the totals were some 30 points higher on each side.
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